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Monitoring  Agrieultural  Expansion  during  the  Economic  Crisis

    Indonesia:  A  Case  Study  of  the  Rawa  Danau  Nature  Reserve
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ABSTRACT

   Following the 1997 Indonesian economic  crisis, faith in agriculture  was  justified and  plantation farmers reacted

by expanding  their fields at  the expense  of  forest coven  

'Ibe
 objectives  of  this study  wei'e  to examine  the spatial

pattern of  land-cover changes  that occurred  in the Rawa  Danau  Nature Reserve, Indonesia, with  the  backgreund of

the  economic  crisis  peried and  to characterize  the situation  of  local people causing  agricultural  expansien  in this

area.  A  satelliteimage  analysis  and  a heusehold-survey analysis  were  executed.  The economic  crisis  has played a

major  role  in changing  land-use practices and  has affected  protected areas.  [[he satellite-image  analysis  shows  that

a  rapid  change  of  vegetation-cover  occurred  after  the ecenomic  crisis  as  cornpared  with the  period prior to the

crisis. The  household-survey and  spatial  analyses  show  that, initially, villagers  located near  protected areas  are

more  likely to encreach  on  protected areas  than villagers  located further away  from protected areas.  However, after

a  peried of  several  years, even  distant vi11agers encreached  upen  the nature  reserve.  Aside from proximity of

access,  the smaller  size  of  agricultural  land heldings, the  larger number  of  tenant farmers and  the  {ncrease of  un-

monitored  ucccss  to the  nature  reserve  after  tlie ecenomic  crisis  were  the  characteristics  oi  ag'ricultural  expansion

village$  within  the  study  area.

Kdyworzts: land-cover change,  agricultural  expansion,  economic  crisis, satellite-image  analysis,  household-survey

        analysis

INTRODUCTION

   Land-use  and  land-cover change  (LUI.CC) can  be a  majer

threat to biodiversity through the destruction of  the natural

vegetation  and  the fragmentation or  isolation of  nature  areas

(VERI]ul{G et  al,, 2006). Both regional  and  local-scale studies

have demonstrated a  number  of  critical eveiits  that give rise  to

!and-cover change,  such  as  tropical deforestation (GEIsl' aiid

LA"cBIN, 2002; KuMMm{  and  TuiiNrm, 1994; VERBuRc: et at.,

2006), In particular, agricultural  expansion  is the leading land-

use  change  associated  with  nearly  all global deforestation

cases  (GEIsr and  imIBIN, 2002) .

   According to BosERup (1965), thcre are  two  general  types

of  agricultural  systems/  extensive  agriculture  and  intensive

agriculture.  Extensive agriculture  tends  to exist  where  there is

relatively  low populatien pressure, together  with  wldely

available  land reseurces  and  simple  technological systems

(]ower input). In contrasL  intensive agriculture  occurs  in high

dcnsely populated  regions  with liinited land resources,

accompanled  by evolution  in agricultural  technique  (higher
inpuO due to frequent crepping.

   Limited land resouree  problems  occur  in two  situations  
-

either  when  the  opportunity  to obtain  new  land is severely

limited or  when  available  land is not  legally accessiblc  (e.g.,
PEI.uso, 1992). In the first situat{on,  BooTH  (1985) and  BosERup
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(1965) reviewed  the way  agricultural  production  processes

udjust  over  time to the increasing population pressure  by

looking at Javanese agricu}tural  case  studies.  However, many

cases  of  agricultura]  expansion  in proteeted areas,  notably

tliose areas  in high-density regions,  are  categorized  under  the

latter situation  (e.g., the cases  of  Sierra Madre  Nature Park of

the Philippines (VitiaBuRc; et  al., 2006) and  Bangladesh

(IF'rTtK}{AR und  HoQIJE, 2005)). PELuso (1992) notes  that

millions  of  Javanese subsistence  farmers live alongside  state-

controlled  forestlancls in one  ef  the worldis  most  densely

populated  agricultural  regiens.  Because their legal access  and

customary  rights  to the forest have bccn severely  restricted

and  the legally available  agricultural  land is not  suffieient,

these subsistence  farrners have been pushed  toward illegal

use  of  forest resources.

Indonesian Econemic Crisis

   Beglnning in mid-1997,  Indenesia experienced  an

economic  crisis  that collapsed  almost  all Indonesian econornic

sectors  due te the extreme  depreciatjon of  its currency

Indonesian ruPiah  declined in value  more  than  70% from Rp.
2,450 to tiie US  dollar in July 1997, to Rp. 11,OOO to  the  IJS

dollar in mld-September  1998 (Suts'DERuN, 1999). The prices of

es$ential  commedities  skyrocketed,  and  the numbers  of

peeple below the poverty  line increased from 11%  in 1996  to

between 14 aiid  20% in 1998 (PoppELE et al., 1999).

Socioeconomic problems  arose  as  a result,  such  as  increased
unemployment,  rampant  inflation, loss of  consumer  purchas-

ing power,  and  grave  social  instability (Suts'DEici.iN et  al,, 2001;

SuNT)ERIJN, 1999). Inw  enfercement  degenerated due to

changes  in the political situation  following the ecunomic  erisis.

   During  this time  of  uncertainty,  manufacturing  industries

ceUapsed  and  people looked to rural  economic  sectors  such  as

agriculture  that were  comparatively  sheltered  from  the effects

of  the crisis  (e.g. STtNDEIu.IN, 1999). Furtliermore, since  the

early  days oi  tlie crisis, experts  and  policy-makers  focused on
agriculture  as  a  means  to escape  the crisis. Faith in agriculture
was  justified arid  plantation farmcrs reacted  by expanding  their

fields at  the  expense  of  forest coven

Objectives

   The  objectives  of  this article  are  to exarnine  the spatial

pattern of  agricultural  expansiori  in a nature  reserve  area  of

the Banten Province, Indonesia, during 1994 - 2000, and  to

characterize  the situation  ef  ]oca] peop]e  caus{ng  agrlcultural

expansion  in this arca.  Ihe  analysis  was  performed  against  the

background of  the  economic  crisis  that occurred  in 1997.

These objectives  were  obtained  by combining  time-series

of  medium-spatial-reso]ution  remote  sensing  analysis  and

information sourced  from a socioeconomie  household survcy,

Darmawan  et aL

Studv Area

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

   Our study  was  conducted  iti the Rawa  Danati Nature

Reserve. The area  is located within the  Cidanau Wbtershed, in
the Serang District of  the Banten  Province,  Indonesia,

approximately  100km  west  of Jal<arta, Geographically, it is

located at 60 10' South and  1060 OO' East (Fig. 1).The reserve
was  established  in 1921 to conserve  the last fresh water  and

peat swamp  forest ecesystems  that remained  en  Java Island,

and  to preserve  the area's  biodiversity (UNEII 1999; VAN T)ER

KAARs et al,, 2001). It has  a humid trepieal  climate  with  a dry

season  that lasts frorn April to Octoben According to the

Ministry ef  Forestry, the area  covers  around  2,500ha,

Accerding to eur  calculations,  based on  the official boundary

map,  the reserve  covers  around  3,890ha. 
'I'his

 relatively  flat

area  lies between 8a200m  of  elevation  and  is surrounded  by

several  hills. 
'Ihe

 Cidanau kiver flews through the  center  of

the rcserve.  On  the northern  hill, adjacent  to the nature

reserve,  there is an  additional  1,700ha of  protected iorest
cal]ed  Gunung  Tukung  Gede. The  water  sourced  frem  the

Cidanau ruver supplies  the Cilegen industrial complex  and

Cilegon City, both located in the northern  ceast  CI'sL.nyIJKT and

BABA,  2003).

   The  nature  reservc/  and  adjacent  uplands  are  surrounded

by densely sett]ed  agriculuiral  and  urban  areas.  There are  six

administrative  sub-districts  around  the nature  reserve:

Cinangka, Padarincang, Ciomas, Anyar, Pabuaran and

Mancak. At lcast eight  villages  (i.e. Vl, V2, V3, V4, V5, V6, V7,
and  V8)  are  close  to the  nature  reserve;  the  closest  one  (Vl)
forms  a  strip  located on  the berder between the ltawa Danau

Nature Reserve and  the Gunung Tukung  Gede Protected
Ferest. This  vl]]age  interacts dlrectly with  the nature  reserve

and  is relatively  isolated. Cornpared with  Vl, the other  villages

are  quite distant from the  Rawa  Danau Nature Reserve

boundary

Materials

    Our  primary  data sources  were  Gee-referenced Laiidsat

Thematic Mapper  CI'M) images acquired  on  August 28, 1994,

and  july 19, 1997, and  an  Enhanced  Thematlc  Mapper  p]us

(El'M+) image acquired  on  April 14, 2000, of  path  123/row 64.

These datasets were  chosen  because they were  taken during
the drv season  and  contained  less than  10%  cloud  cover.  A

ltawa Danau Nature Reserve beundary map  issued by the

Ministry of  Forestry, a map  of  the Cidanau IVAtershed

boundary, mid  six  sub-district  boundary maps  were  collected

and  digitized. A  ground  truth survey  was  performed  in 2001 to

confirm  land-use and  land-cover in the study  area  (using a

handheld GPS  receiver  and  accompanying  photographs). Aii

explicit  landmark indicating the nature  reserve's  boundary
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was  noticed  durfng this
data while  performing
household  respondents

nature  reserve.

survey.  We) collected  socioeconomic

 ground truth by interviewing

living in the area  surreunding  the

Flow of  the  Study

   
'Ihis

 study  censisted  of  two  interrelated efforts/  firsL a

satel]ite-image analysis  to establish the  agricultural  expans{on

of  land-cover changes,  and  second,  a household-survey

1. Fbr, Rann. 14:53-66ce009)
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arialysis  te understand  the situation  of  local people that lies at

the root  of  the agricultural  expansion.  First, to idelltify land-

cover  chariges  during the two  periods of  interest, before and

after  the 1997 economic  crisis, the Normalized  Difference

Vegetation Index (NDVI) differencing algorithm  was

employed.  This algorithm  was  selected  because of  the

lnclusion ef  a  vegetation  feature that could  function as  a

change  indicator ior the  nature  reserve,  thereby  indicating

where  vegetation  had decreased, increased, or  remained

unchanged  over  ebservation  periods, PHuA  and  Tsllyl]KI (2004)
described how  to identif}r deforestation or  agricultural

expansion  where  a vegetation-decrease  ehange  has occurred.

11ius to identify agricultural  expansion  as  the majer  course  of

land-cever clianges,  time-series of  agricultural  land-cover

derived th/om image classification  were  overlaid  on  the

vegetation-deereased  change.  Second, a  spatial  analysis  was

then performed  to recognlze  the spatia]  pattern ef  agricultura]

expansion  with  regard  to the distance from the nearest  vi11ages

and  the nature  reserve  boundary Finally, a  descriptive

qualitative analysis  ivas  performed on  the socioeconomic

household data ebtained  frem the field survoy

Image Radiometric Correction

    Relative radiometric  normalization  substantially  reduces

the inter-scene variability  resulting  from changes  other  than

the land-cover changes  (EI),･IoRE et al., 2000; MIJwnTt, 2000).

We  adopted  the relative  radiometric  normalization  based on

pseudo-invariant features (Scllo'rr et ak,  1988) . lhe nvM+2000

dataset was  chosen  as  the approprlate  reference  image ior the

relative  racliometric  noruializatien  procedure  because it is "ie
most  upto-date  dataset and  has a  wider  range  of ground  truth

sources.  
'Ihe

 so-called  pseudo-invariant  features (i,e., bare

surface  and  calm  water),  the refiection  of  which,  in theory,

does not  change  over  time, were  carefully  selected.

Normalizatien equations  were  then  derived from the

regression  analyses  to adjust  the  spectral  values  of  the  tiine

series  image datasets to those of  the  EIIM+2000.

Change  Detection

    The most  widely  used  NDVI  was  employed  in an  imagc-

differencing algorithrn  for detecting ehange.  NDW  operates

en  a  special  characteristic  of  the refiectance  of vegetatien  in

the near-infrared  band (NIR) and  visible  band (R) of  remote

sensing  data (LILLEsxND et al., 2004). NDVI  is defined as

ft)]lows:

           IVt[R-R
    IYI[}vr.
          NIR+R

    
'Ihe

 image differencing technique  of  NDVI  was  used  to

aequire  information concernlng  changes  in vegetation  within

the nature  reserve  over  a period of  time. The M1997  dataset

was  used  as  the key point ef  observation  in cornparing

Daf7nawan et al.

UxA･-e-UA:sZ

DecreaseNochangeIncrease

            2scl lsd mean  lsd 2sd NDI};F

Fig. 2 
'lhresheld

 determined using  fractions of  standard

       deviation from the  ineati  to identify the vegetatien

       decrease, vegetation  increase, and  vegetation  un-

       changed  in the  NDVI  differencing algorithm,

changes  before and  after  Indonesia's economic  crisis  of  1997.

NDVI  differencing is calculated  as  follows:

   IVDIEF - ND  P{l} 
-

 NDW,

where  swIFF  is the NDVI  clifference,  swP7}  is the NDVI  at

the beginning of  the  observatiofi  period, and  M)Ws  is the

NDVI  at  the  end  e"he  observation  period.

   Thresholding was  applied  to identify changes  in

vegetation  over  time including increases, deereases, und

uiiehanged  areas.  There is no  theoretica] basis on  how  a

threshold  of  change  or  no  change  can  be established  (PHuA
and  Tsuyulq, 2004). A  standard  deviation (sd) frorn the mean  is

often  employed  to establish  a  threshold, and  is usually  found

suitable  UENsEN, 1996).In the pre$ent  study,  thresholds  at  O.25

sd  intervals were  tested iteratively from O.5 sd  te 2.0 sd  to

obtain  the  highest uccuracy  (Fig. 2).Three test sites  covered

by chan.ff.e reference  points {i.e., decrease, unchanged,  and

increase) derived from a  visual image-to-image interpretation

Cl'M1997 and  M'M+2000)  based upon  ebservations  made

during ground  truth were  then  selected.  One  ef  the  sites  was

Iocated at  the northwestern  part of  the study  arca  in thc Vl

locale. 

'lhe
 remaining  sites  were  in the V6  and  V8  areas,  in the

souther]i  part of  the study  area.  11ie accuracy  was  assessed

using  an  error  matrix.  Overail accuracy  and  Khat statistics

were  usecl  to dctcrmine the mest  accurate  threshold.

Image Classhication and  Agricultural Land-cover Extracticm

   The fundamental objective  of image classification  is te

automatically  categorize  all the pixels within an  image into

laiic{-cover classes  or  themes  (LILLEsixND et al., 2004).

Supervised classification  is the procedure most  often  used  ibr

quantitative analysis  of remete  sensing  image data (kcH"RDs
and  Jm, 1999). In the present study,  a  supervised  classification

using  a  maximum  likelihood classifier  was  performed  on  time-

series  image datasets to obtain  spatial  information about  the
histerical agricultural  land-cover within  the  study  area,  Six

bands were  used,  consisting  ofvisible,  near-infrared,  and  shorV

wave  infrared bands (Bands 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and  7) ior each  image

dataset. From  each  image, two  sets  of sample  regions  were
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selected.  One  seL  contalning  fifty sample  regions,  was  used  to

represent  pixels from eacb  desired set  ef  classes  (i.e, shrub

and  bush, orcharcl,  forest, dry field, inundated field, and

"other').
 The  other  set, also  containing  fifty sample  regions

with  similar  attributes,  was  used  to assess  accuracy  (e.g., HIT.1.
1999). Each  of  the  sample  regions  was  developed using  the

ground  truth, image visual interpretation, and  the use  of  prior

unsupervised  classificatien  results  as  ]and-cover references.

    The  
"shrub

 and  bush" category  mainly  consists  of

wetland  grasses  (Rijrtagmptes harka) as  well  as  other  wetland

shrubs  and  bushes. Forests in the nature  reserve  were

dominated by swamp  forest formations.  
'I'he

 orchards  were

covered  by relatively  more  scattered  vegetation  cempared  with

the forests. Dry  fields were  dry agricultural  fields (usually dry
paddy fields) ancl  inundated  fields were  water]ogged

agricultural  fields (usually wet  paddy  fields), 
'lhe

 
"other"

category  included both bare land and  builVup areas,  because
the two categories  had such  a  lew percentage  compared  with

the other  classes.  Now  that we  were  interested in obtaining

time-series agricultural  land-cover, we  categerized  dry field

and  inundated field as  
"agriculture"

 and  categerized  other  larid-

cover  classes  as  
"non-agriculture".

Spatial Analysis of  Agricultural Expansion

    A  spatial  analysis  was  conducted  by combining  thc time-

series  agricultrtral  land-cever, the artificla] buffer areas

gencrated  from the mid-point  of  the eight  villages  nearest  te

the nature  reserve,  and  the artificial buffer areas  directing
inward generated  from the nature  reserve  boundary. We

assumed  that every  household Iiving near  the nature  reserve

was  equally  likely to engage  in encroachment  activities.

    The  buffer areas  were  set  at  O.1km  intervals, positioned
O,1 to 3km  from the center  of  the villages.  Similar buffer

i]itervals were  applied  inside the nature  reserve,  pesitioned

from O.lkm to 1.5km from the reserve  boundary. Matrices

were  then produced  by overlaying  these two buffer areas.  To

indicate any  trends and  spatial  patterns relating  to agricultural

expansion  with  regard  to the distances from  the nearest

villages  and  the nature  reserve  boundary, the ratio  and  the

area  of  agricultural  land-cover were  calculated  and  charted  for
each  buffer and  each  matrix,  re$pectively.

Househeld Data

    Data sourced  from census  and  household surveys  has

been the most  prevalent type ef  social  data used  in studies

identilying the driving forces of  LULCC  (CAI-{pBELL et al.,

20e5). Inclividual household  data allow  for a better

understanding  of  the land-use practices within  each  village,  as

most  land-use decisions are  made  by individuals and

households (CApttpBELL et  al., 2005). wa  co]]ected  time-series

population censu$  data of  the six  sub-districts  close  to the
study  area  from the local statistic office, The socioeconomic

t Fbr Rann. 14i?-66(2009)

household data were  obtained  via  interviews with  the  heads of

households located near  the  nature  reserve.  Fifty-twe

respondents  were  chosen  randomly  frem two  villages.  The

nearest  vi11age (Vl) is located directly adjacent  to the nature

reserve,  while  the second  (V2) is located some  distance away

    Wb  required  the respondents  to answcr  qucstiens
concerning  personal  inforrnation, such  as  name,  age,

occupation,  monthly  income (i.e., farm inceme and  offfarm

income), education  level, place of  origin,  the year the

respondent  came  to live in their current  home, and  the

number  ot  people  in their fumily A  figure of  5eO,OOO Rp. was

used  as  the baseline for a low-income household, based on  the

headceunt-poverty line of  Cilegon in 2eOl (MuByAR'ro, 2003),

We  alse  ebtained  information cencerning  therespondents'

routines  and  their dealings with the nature  reserve,  as  well  as

their knowledge and  perceptions  of  the  nature  reserve.  The

last, data were  collected  on  the responclents'  land use,  sueh  as

the extent  of their land-heldings, type ef  land-use, land

ewnership,  and  land history

    Interviews with key informants who  possessed  particular

knowledge cencerning  the various  dimensiens of  land-use

chaiige  issues in the study  area  were  also  conducted.  The  key

informants provided  additional  information, particularly

regarding  the impact  of external factors. The  head ef  Vl  and

the authority  of  the Rawa  Danau Nature Reserve were  two ef

the key informants interviewed.
    Most of  the studies  linking remote  sensing  observations

and  secioecenomic  data have been performed  using  a  direct

relatienship  assessment  by regression  allalysis  at  spatially

selected  units  (e.g., at  administrative  units  (SKoLE et al., 1994;
WooD  and  SKol.E, 1998), or  at  the  village  level (MERTENs et at.,
20eO)). However, ENTIIffsl.E et al. (1998) emphasized  the
difficulty of  relating  remotely  sensed  patterns of  land-cover

change  with  tlie field observations  of  land-use change,  as

people  live in nucleated  villages  away  from their fields,
CM{pBELL  et al. (2005) also  pointed out  that where  common

property  resources  exisL  identification of  the spatial

correspondence  between household characteristics  and  land-

u$e  decisions rnay  be problematic.

   In this study,  to combine  the  agrieultural  expansion

pattern data and  the local secioeconemic  situation  we

descriptively analyzed  thc househeld survey  results  rather

than directly relating  the remete-sensing  results  and  tbe

heusehold survey  data via regression  analysis  (e.g. CantpBELL
et  al., 2005). Two  classes  of  respondents  were  defined based

on  the distance between each  village  and  the nature  reserve.

Frequency tables were  constructed  to descriptively analyze

the deminant secieeconomic  characteristics  of  each  class  of

respondents.  We  then comparecl  both classes  to provide  an

insight into the differences between the respondents'

socioeconomic  characteristics  and  their reles  in agricultural

expanslon.

NII-Electronic  
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                    RESUUI]S

Land-cover Change Detectlen

   Fig. 3 shows  how  the accuracy  rneasures  changed  with

different thresholds. In assessing  the accuracy  of  the NDIq

differencing algorithm,  an  sd-1  threshold (e.g. 
-4.7

 at  the

lowest and  7.8 at  the  highest thresholds  of  NDVI  difference

value  in the 19941997  period) was  determined to be the most

suitable  thresho]d for detecting changes  oi  vegetation  given
92.6%  overal1  accuracy  and  88.9% Khat statistic.

    Based on  the above  resulL  the  changes  detected using  the

NDVI  differencing algerithm  for the  period prior to the

economic  crisis  (1994-1997) and  that after  the crisis  (1997-
2000) are  shown  ill Fig. 4 aiid  Table  1. The  area  under

vegetation-decrease  expanded  nearly  two  times  from 374ha

(9.6%) during the 1994-1997 period to 638ha (16.4%) in the 1997-

2000  period. These changes  were  detected in the  southern  and

western  parts ef  the nature  reserve.  The area  under
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Totalaccuracy

KHAT  statistic

-ttt1

 O.5sd O.75sd lsd 1.25sd 1.5sd 1.75sd  2sd

            Threshold from mean

Accuracy of  the varieus  threshold values.  A  threshold

of  one  standard  deviation frem the mean  gives the
best changedetection  accuracy.

Before economic  crisis  (1994-l997)

Fig,4 Change

     After ecenomic  crisis  ( 1 997-2000)

detection resu]ts  obtained  using  the NDVI  differencing algorithm.
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 Change  detectien results  using  an  NDVI  differencing algorithm  at  a thresholcl of

 one  standard  deviatien.
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Change category

Before the ecenomie  crisis

      (1994-1997)
After the economic  crisis

     (1997-2000)

Area  in ha Area in ha

Nlegetation decrease

vegetation unchanged

Vegetation increase

 3743,140

 377

 (9,6)(80,7)

 (9,7)

 638 (16.4)
3,057 (78.6)

 196 (5.0)
'I'otal

3,891(100,O) 3,sgi lioo.o)
Percentages are  given in parentheses
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Fig. 5 Time-series spatial  infermation uf  agricultural  land-cover derived from $upervised  classification

                of  satellite remote-sensing  datasets.

unchanged-vegetation  slightly  decreased from 3,140ha  (80,7%)
in the 1994-1997  period to 3,057ha (78.6%) during the 1997-

2000 period. 
'ihe

 area  under  vegetatlon-increase  decreased

frem  377ha (9.7%) in the 1994-1997 period to 196ha  (5.0%) in

the 1997-2000  period. Overal1, the change-areas  increased from

751ha  (19.3%) in the  19941997 peried  to 834ha  (21,4%) in the

1997-200eperied.

Agricultural Expansion as  the Major Course  of  Land-cover

Changes

    Historical agricultural  land-cover maps  derived  from  the

supervised  classification  ef  time-series satellite  imagery and  its

statistical  results  are  described in Fig. 5 and  Table 2,

respectively  The  overall  accuracies  of  classification  were

above  90%, with  the exception  of  the 1997 data (89%) . The  area

J Fbx Rann. 14:53-66ceO09)

YearofobservationNon-agriculturetha)Agriculture(ha)
'J'otalCha)

1994 3,730(95.9)161(4.1)3,891(100.0)

19.9.7 3,488(89.7)403(10.3)3,891(100.0)

2000 3,038(78.1)85:-K21.9)3,891(100,O)

Table 2 Time-series area  ef  land cover  derived from

         supervisedclassification.

 Percentages are  given in parentheses

of  agricultural  land-cover had more  than doubled from  276ha

in the 1994-1997 period to 623ha in the 1997-2000 period. The

resu}ts  showed  an  obvieus  expansion  of  agricultural  land-cover

in the seuthern  and  western  parts of  the nature  reserve,  which

were  previously shrub  and  bush, or  orchard,  The  expansion  of
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Table 3Lancl-cover changes  in the areas  under  vegetation  decrease and  vegetatjon  increase from 1994  to 1997.

-tVegetationdecreasc(ha) 'Vegetationincrease(ha)-
× 1994

1997- × -Non-agricultureAgriculture'I'otalNon-agricultureAgrtcultur('Total
Non-agriculture 176(50.8) (}(16) 176.tt 293(967)44(59.3) 337

Agriculture 170(49.2)2S(98,4) 198 10(3.2)30C40.5) 40
'I'otal

:l46OOO.O)28(1000) 374 303(100.0)t.74(10(}.O 377-
Percentag{,s are  gtven in parentheses

Table  4Imnd-cover  changes  in the areas  under  vegetation  deerease and  vegetation  lncrease from 1997 to 2000
-Vegetationdeereasc(ha)

IJegetationincreaseaia)
--

× 1997

2000Xx-t
' Non-agncultureAgidculture

'TotalNon-agidcultureAgriculturettTotal

Non-agriculture 49CJ.3) 1(11) JrO 148(99.8)40(85.3) 337
Agriculturv' 479(90.7)1(}9(98,9) .r}88 O(O.2) 7(14.7) 40'
Tetaltt :l46(IOO.O)110(100O) 638 148(100O)n7aoo.o) 377'
Percentages are  given m  parentheses

'
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Fig, 6IIIustration ef  the  procedures used  for spatial  analysis  of agricultural  expansien  in
established  from the centers  of  the  eight  villages  nearest  to the nature  reserve.  

'Ih

inward, generated from  the nature  reserve  boundary

 1994. 'Ihe
 first buffer areas  were

e second  buffer areas  were  directed

agricultural  land-cover was  also  obvieus  on  the northern  edge

of  the nature  reserve,  where  Vl  lies adjacent  to the nature

reserve  boundary

   1'able 3 and  Tleible 4 describe the results  frorn the over]ay

analysis,  which  show  the portion of agricultural  expansion

perceived  as  the major  course  ot  vegetation-decrease  change.

Our results  for the 1994-1997 period show  that 49.2'ra of  tlie non-

agricu]tural  land-cover in 1994  had changed  to agricultural

land-cover by l997. A  rapid  increase in agricultural  lancl-cover
was  detected in the 1997-2000 period, with  90.7% of  the non-

agr{cu]tural  1arid-cover changing  to agricultural  land-cover,

Spatial Analysis of  Agricultural Expansion

   Fig.analvsis6 illustrate$

of  agriculturalthe

 procedures used  for the spatial

expansion  in 1994. Agricultural land-
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cover  was  observed  to increase along  the boundary of  the

nature  reserve  and  then  decreased nioving  away  from the

nature  reserve  boundary

    Over time, it was  observed  that agricultural  expmision

progressed across  the beundary of  aie nature  reservc  (Fig.
7a). In the  1994-1997 period, agricultural  land-cover grew  by

rnore  than  10%  only  ln the buffer areas  lecated O.1 to O.3km

frem the boundary of  the nature  reserve.  

'Ihen,
 during the

1997-2000 period, a  similar  expansien  occurred  in the buffer

areas  lecated O.2 te 1.3km  from the boundary of  the nature

reserve.

   Agrieultural land-cover was  established  in area$  located

further from the centers  of villages  (Fig. 7b). In the  1994-1997

peried, agricultural  land-cever grew  more  than  10% only  in the

buffer areas  lecated between O.4 and  1.3km from the  villages.

Hewever, during the  1997-2000 period, similar  grewth

10090BO7060se4D3D2010

 o

occurred  further in the buffer areas  located between 1.2 and

2.0km from the villages.

    Our time-series spatial  pattern of  agricultural  expansion

reveals  that agricultural  land-cover enly  slightly  expanded  at

distances between O.1 and  O.6km frem the villages  and

between O.1 and  O.7km from the  nature  reserve  boundary

(Fig. 8). This pattern indicates that the nearest  villagers  (Vl)
were  unable  to expand  their agricultural  land more  than  O.7

km  from the nature  reserve's  boundary due to the existence  of

swarnp  forest near  to their village.  This swamp  forest remained

undisturbed  because of  either  the difficultv to cenvert  or  a

prohibition te encroach  enforced  by the nature  reserve

authority/
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   In contrast,  there  was  a  rapid  expansion  at  distances

between O.6 and  2.4krn from the vi]]age$  and  between O.1 and

1.3km  frem  the nature  reserve  beundary  
'Ihe

 largest

agricultural  land-cover on  mauices  shifted  froin distances

between O.2 and  O.3km from the vi11ages in 1994 te 1.lkm in

1997  and  1.8km  in 2000. 
'Iliis

 result  indicates that not  only  the

nearest  village  (Vl), but also  the mere  distant villages

participated ln agricuttural  expanslon  in the wet]and  grasses
ecosystem  in the southern  and  eastern  parts of  the  nature

reserve.

Seciocconomic  Characteristics of  the bocal People Residing

near  the Nature Reserve

   While most  case  studies  failed to confirm  the

simplification  ef  the  role  of population or  poverty in causing

tropical deforestation (LAMBIN et al, 2001), populatien growth

and  its pressure on  land use  have been central  to thinking

about  the  human-environment cendiition.  

'lhe
 pepulation

census  data for the six  sub-districts  surrounding  the study

area  showed  an  increase in population growth  from 2.5%

Thble  5Socioeconomic  characteristics  of  respendents

Characteristic Criteria
Respondents  from  Respondents  from

the near  villagc  (Vl) the far village(V2)

Count  (%) Count  (%)
Occupation Farme.rTraderOther 15 (88.2)1

 (5.9)1
 (5.9)

34 (97.1)

 o <o.o)
 1 (2,9)

Tbtal 17 (100.0) 35 (100.0)
Monthly  incomeLess  than Rp.500,OOO

Rp.soo,ooaRp.1,eoo,oeo

C}reater than Rp.1,OOO,OOO

12 {70.6)5
 (29.4)o
 (o.o)

31 (88.6)

 3 (8.6)
 1 (2.9)

Tota1 17 (1(}O.(}) 35 (100.0)
YZ)ar ef  residenceBefore  1997

Mer  1997
14 (82.4)3

 (17.6)
30 (85.7)
 5 (14.3)

Total 17 aoe.o) 35 (100.0)
Placeof  originSame  district (Serang District)

Differentdistrict

5 (29.4)12
 (70.6)

14 (40.0)
21 (60.0)

Total 17 (100.0) 35 (100.0)

land  holding

      Less thun or  equal  te O.5ha
n
 o.51hu

      Greater than or  equal  to lha

8 C50.0)2
 (12.5)6
 (37.5)

28 (80.0)
 4 (11.4)

 3 (8.6)
Total 16 (100.0) 35 (100.0)

Education levelLess  than or  equal  to elenientary  graduation

Junior high graduation

Senior high graduation

16 (94,1)
 o (o.o)
 1 (5,9)

34  {97.1)
 o (o.())
 1 (2.9)

1'ottil 17 (100.0) 35 (100.0)

hand-use tyl}eaPaddy

 field

OrchardPaddy
 field and  orchurd

12 (75.0)o
 (o,o)4
 (25,O)

3311(94.3)
 (2,9)..C2..9).-

Total 16 (100.0) 35 (100.0)

Land  ownership

    State land (nature reserve)

"
 privute land

    Landworkerlrenta1

    State land and  private limd

10 (62,5)2
 (12,5)o
 (o.o)4
 (25.0)

17 (48.6)
 1 <2.9)17

 (48.6)o
 (o.o)

Tbtal 16 {100.0) 35  (100.0)

Land historyaInherited

 from parent  including nature  reserve  land

Obtaining new  land in the nature  reserve

Farmworker!rental
Fhirehused land and  obtained  new  land in thc nature  reserve

Inherited from parent and  purchased  land

Inheiited from parents and  obtained  new  land in thc nature  reserve

6 {37.5)6
 (37.5)o
 (o.e)o
 (o.e)1
 (6.2)3
 (18.8)

 1 (2.9)16
 (45,7)17
 (48.6)o
 (o.())o
 (o.o)

 1 (2.9)
't'otal

16 (100.0) 35 (100.0)
Percentages are  given in parentheses
"

 One  respondent  (a trader) from  theVl  did not1ield  any  agriculturul  land
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during the 1994-1997 period to 3.2% during the 1997-2000

period. The  census  data also  revealed  an  increase in the

household-populatien growth, from 2.5% during tlie 1994-1997

period to 4.9% during the  1997-2000 period.
   

'ihe
 socioeconomic  characteristics  oi  the households in

Vl  and  V2  are  described in Table 5. Farming wus  the main

source  of income for the households (more than 85%  in both

villages)  . Most  of  the fai'mers (more than  95% in both vMages)

grew  riee. [[he majerity  of  the households (more than 70% in

both villages)  received  a  low income. Although many  of  them

were  migrants  (70.6% from Vl  and  60% from V2), most  of the

heuseholds arrived  prior to the economic  crisis  (more than
82%  in both villages).  The  level of  education  was  low in both

villages  - only  5,9% and  2.9% of  the households frorn Vl and  V2

graduated beyond elementary  scheel,  respectively.

   With regard  to land ownership,  62.5sc, ef  the households in

Vl cultivated  in the nature  reserve  (state land), 12.5% of  the

households cultivated  on  private land, and  another  25%

cultivated  in beth state  and  private 1arids. In V2, 48.6% of  the

households cultivated  in the  nature  reserve,  2.9% cultivated  on

their own  land, and  the remaining  48.6% of the househelds
cultivated  within  a  yieid-sharing-based leased property

    Based on  historical land status,  37.5% of  the househelcls in

Vl  held inherited land, compared  with  just 2.9% ef  those  ln V2.

It appeared  that the peop]e residing  in the village  adjacent  to

the  nature  reserve  had iarmed in the  nature  rescrve  ior a leng

time, In contrasL  while  the househo]cls in V2  holdings of

agricultural  land in the nature  reserve  was  a  more  recent

occurrence,  those  households held more  new  ]and than  those

from Vl  (45.7% and  37,5% of  the re$pondents  froin V2 and  Vl,

respcctively).

   The  househelds' perceptlon of  the nature  reserve

indicated that they  generally understeod  that the  nature

reserve  was  a protected area,  However, most  of  them knew

little about  the Government's aims in protecting this area,

Households  only  recognized  that the  nature  reserve  was

protected against  cutting  dewn  the trees. For  this reasen,  and

po$sible because of  the difficulty of  converting  swamp  forest

into paddy fields, thc swamp  forests remained  undisturbed.

Only a  minority  of  heuseholds stated  that they used  the nature

reserve  as  a  natural  source  of  un-cultivated  food, such  as  fish

and  vegetables.  Most  of  the  households knew  Lhat the water

from Rawa  Datiau is used  by a  steel  factory in Cilegon City

With  thls knowledge, the heusehelds requested  a  rewards

system  as  a  compromise  amoiig  the  needs  of  the  local peeple,

the factory's downstream water  usage,  and  protection of  the

water  eatclirrients  that feed Rawa  Danau.

Key Informantsi Information

   Kev  informants confirmed  that the encroachment  area  of

the nature  reserve,  as  of 2001, had reached  approximately  700

to 800ha. The southwestern  parts of  the nature  reserve

experienced  the highest levels of  encroachnient  foilowing

several  years  of  abandonment.  There  were  seuled  areas  in this

region  prler to 1988, but the illegality of  the settlements  meant

that in 1988 the Government moved  the residents  to an  outer

island via  a  transmigration  preject. However, the  encroach-

ment  activity  ])ersisted aftcr  the completion  ef  the  project, and

reached  its peak  2vfter the 1997 ecollomic crdsis, when

protectlon of  the nature  reserve  was  reduced  as  a  resu]t  of

political instability Key  informants  stated  tliat the majority  of

the  encroachers  were  s{mply  taking  advantage  of  the uncertain

political situation  and  resulting  lack of  forest policing, though

the  encroachers  were  aware  tliat the area  was  a  protected

nature  reserve,  However, the  key informants acimitted  that the

increasing agricultural  and  livelihood cost$  derived from the

economic  crisis  were  the main  reasons  that encroachers  were

willing  to take advantage  of  the lack of  forest policing to

encroach  into the nature  reserve.

DISCUSSION

Operational  Detection  of  Lnnd-cover  Change

   The  NDVI  dift'erenclng algorithm  has been widely  applied

for monitoring  land-cover chmige  with varying  degrees of

success,  for exaiiiple  tropical deforestation detection (PHuA
and  Tsuyu-,  2e04), vegetation  changes  detection in semi-arid

environment  (ELMoRE et al., 2000), and  wetland  change

detection (MIJNyrm, 2000). Fer all change  deteetion

app]ications,  the  niost  critical part is the  placement  uf  the

threshold  ]eve]. It should  be noted  that when  placing the

threshold level the  type of  changc  occurring  should  be pre-

determined to adequately  place the threshold  without

excessive  trial and  error,

    For agricultural  expansien  detection, it weuld  be easier  te

detennine  the type of  changes  because agricultural  expansien

is related  to a  permanent conversion  from natural  landscape

(e.g. forest, wetland  grasses) to humemi induced landscape,

which  generally is represented  by barc land or  wet  field.

Although the analysis  can  be biased by the existence  ef  green

stage  of  paddy field, this bias could  be reduced  by selecting

time-serles data that fall within the miniinum  existence  of

green paddy field periuds (e.g. at  the middle  ef  dry season

{April) or  the end  of  dry season  Uuly and  AugusD). Since the

study  area  is a  nature  reserve  that mostly  consisted  of  green
natural  landscape, any  vegetation  changes,  including these

due to agricu]tural  expansion  activities,  cou]d  easily  be

detected by the NDVI  differencing algerithm,  High level of

accuracy  achieved  by the NDVI  differencing algerithin

indicated that the use  ef  NDVI  differencing algerithm  to detect

land-cover change  that related  te vegetatien  changes  was

apprepriate.

    During supervised  classification,  forest$ and  orchards

often  misclassified  each  otheg  whereas  the  other  classes  were

effectively  separated.  Ferests  and  orchards  contained

significant  biomass differences and  these c]asses  were

]. R]r. Aann. 14:53-66(200su
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separable  by visual  analysis.  However, training areas  were

unable  to distingulsh these twe classes  precisely by digital

analysis  (supervised classification).  Since we  were  interested

in obtaining  time-series agricultural  land-cover, this misc]assifi-

cation  was  not  an  important problem. Merging classes  into

agriculture  and  non-agricu]ture  had significantly  increased
classificationaccuracy

    Our analysis  was  strengthened  by combining  NDVI

differencing and  supervised  classhicatien  within  a  hybrid

rnethod  framework. In this approach,  NDVI  differencing

algorithm  was  used  te define the areas  where  supervised

classification  can  be applied.  Ihe NDVI  differencing method

was  performed  to define the "decreased
 vegetation"  where  the

post-classification rnethod  exposed  the type of  changes  that

might  cause  the decrease of  vegetatien  (i.e, agriculture  or  non-

agriculture),  This  combined  appreach  effectively  elimillates

the identification of  land-cover change  in areas  where  no

significant  spectral  change  has eccurred  between the two

dates of  the irnages. Using a similar  approach,  YuAN  et al.

(1999) and  PILoN et al. (1988) reported  that the hybrid

approach  satisfactorily  enhances  the results  obtainec{  by post-

classification  atialysis  by  reducing  errors  of  commission  in
North  America's und  Northwestern  Nigeria's semi-arid

environment,  respectlvely  MitE{'visNs and  I-vvlBIN (2000) also

reported  that the  hybrid approach  reduces  the misc]assifica-

tions en  the final land-cover change  map  by reducing  the area

for which  the results  of  the pest-classification method  were

retained.

Land-cover Change  and  Agricultural Expansion

    LADvlBIN and  GEisi' (2001) reviewed  that ]and-cover change
has Iong been viewed  as  being continueus,  but, in fact, it is a
disjointed process, with  periods of  rapid  change,  often

triggered by a shock  effect.  Parallel to this view, our  results

demonstrate that the 1997 Indonesian economic  crisis  has
played a  major  role  in the way  that land-use practices affected
the protccted areas.  Our analyses  of  land-eover change

revealed  a  sharp  increase in the propertion  of  agricultural  land-
cever  during the period of  the ecenornic  crisis. [[he
cembination  ef  an  NDVI  differencing algorithm and

supervised  classification  of  time-series satellite  remote-sensing

data has effectlvely  exposed  the temporal  pattern ef  land-cover
changes  and  shown  agricultural  expansien  to be the major

course  of  such  changes.  The results  showed  that vegetation-

cover  changes  increased afLer  the economic  crisis  (1997-2000)
when  coinpared  with  the period prior to the crisis (1994-1997).
In particu]ar, the area  of  vegetation-decrease  expanded  nearly

two  times  from the  19941997  period to the 1997-2000 period.
Ihe  change  accredited  te agricultural  expansion  doubled from
one  period te the next.  Comparable to this situation,

Carneroen's 1986  ecenomic  crisis  led to a  signMcant  increase
in forest clearing  by forest villagers  (MERTENs et al., 2000) .

Danuawan  et al.

Driving Forces of  Agidcultural Expansion

   The  results  of  eur  spatial  analysis  indlcate that nearby

vi11agers are  more  likely to encroach  on  protected areas  than
more  distant villagers.  In additien,  after  a  period ef  several

years, even  distant viUagers  wi11 encroach  on  the nature

reserve.  
'Il)ls

 result  is verfied  by the fact that the households

of  the village  adjacent  to the nature  reserve  tend  to hold more

agricultural  ]and in the nature  reserve  than the ones  from  the

more  distant village.  Aside frem proximity  of  access,  the
household survey  revealed  that people in the rnore  distant

village  possessed the  ether  option  for agricultural  practlces

(e.g., holding agricultural  land using  a land-rent systern)

beyond encroaching  on  the nature  reserve.  Nso, it should  be

noted  that most  of  the  households in more  distant village  held

small  agriculture  lands. As  a  result,  many  of  the  households in

the more  distant village  also  encroached  to the nature  reserve

for expanding  their agricultural  lmid especially  after  the
economic  crisis. Conversely, the peeple  from the adjacent

village  had fewer options.  Land  tenure  in the  udjucent  village

was  limited because the  village  was  isolated, sandwiched

between two  neighboring  protected area$.  Because their legal
access  and  customary  rights  to the forest have been severely

restricted,  these villagers  have been pushed toward  illegal use

of  forest resources  (M/[.uso, 1992).

    Boserupian theory interprets the ro]e  of  population
growtli in agricultural  develepment in the  context  of  broader
conditions  (imIBIN et al., 2001). Our findings that population

growth and  agr{cultural  expansion  within  the nature  reserve

were  increasing during the  ecenomic  crisis,  in a  complex  role,

a]so  correspond  with  this theory  As the study  area  was

surrounded  by highly populated areas  with  limited land

resources,  the agricultural  system  developed irom  an

extensive  system  into ati {ntensive system  (e.g. BooTH, l985).

Howeve4  the  scarcity  oi  land was  combined  with  the existence

of  additional  land that was  not  legally available  for cultivation

(i.e. the nature  reserve).  Considering this set  of  circumstances

cembined  with  the villagers'  apathetic  perception of  the nature

reserve,  we  conceive  that the encroachments  were  inevitable.

0ur data shows  that legal constraints  would  not  be successfu1
te inhibit agricultural  expansien  during a collapse  ef  an

econemy  cornbined  with  high population growth. II"'EIcHAR and

HoQuE  (2005) also  emphasized  that limitecl 1and availability

and  itnemployment  because of  poer governaiice and

depressed national  economy  on  the background of  populatien
pressure  and  poverty have been identified as the major  causes

of  forest encroachmeiit  in Bangladesh.

   the conditien  during Indonesia's 1997  econom{c  crisis

was  exacerbated  an  already  existing  encroachment  situation,

The encreachment  on  nature  reserves  during the crisis  were

infiuenced not  only  by the  changed  economic  eonditions,  but
also  by the draiiiatically altered political conditions  (SuNDERLIN
et al, 2001). With the downfall of  President  Suharto's rule,

many  of  the  repressive  aspects  of his regime  receded.  One
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consequence  of  these events  was  that the restrictions  on

access  to protected  areas  were  relaxed.  Agricultural expansion

in the nature  reserve  was  therefore motivated  not  just because
of  increased  input cests,  but also  by un-monitored  access  to

the ]and. Il)gether with  the increase in population growth  and

decline of  the manufucturing  industry during the ecenomic

crisis, such  land-races became  increasingly common.

CONCLUSION

   In this study,  we  have demonstrated that agricultural

expansion  rapidly  increased duriug the period after  the

economic  crisis  compared  with  the period prior to thc crisis.

By  remote  sensing  analysis,  the  area  under  vegetation-

decrease expanded  nearly  twe times from the 19941997 period

to the 1997-2000  period. Under the area  ef  vegetation-decrease,

the portion  ef  change  accredited  to agricultural  expansion

increased twice ever  those  periods. By hou$ehold survey  and

spatial  ana]yses,  it appears  that initially the  nearby  vMagers  are

more  likely to encroach  on  protected areas  than more  distant

villagers.  Hewever,  after  a  period of  several  years, even  dlstant

v{]lagers  encroached  on  the nature  reserve.  Aside frem

preximity  of  access,  the smaller  size  of  agricultural  land

holdings, the larger number  of  tenaJ]t farmers and  the increase

of  un-monitored  access  to the nature  reserve  after  the
economic  crisis  were  the characteristics  ef  agricultural

expansion  villages  within  the study  area.

    Censidering the  high tangib]e and  intangib]e values  ef  the

Rawa  Danau Nature Reserve, stakeholders  in the area

surrounding  Rawa  Danau  need  to remedy  this situation,  as  a

solution  will  not  be reached  by the local residents  alene.  For

this reason,  a  proper solutioll  must  be carefully  planned: one

that recognizes  the industrial demands  downstream for the

fresh water  of  the Cidanau ruver emid  needs  of  the loca} people

upstream  for a  well-maintained  environment.
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